The Green Industry May Be Greener ...
Disenchanted superintendents may want to consider a career in lawn care.
By Phil Fogarty

He's the Real Deal
You know what you get with Hazeltine National superintendent Jim Nicol.
By Larry Aylward

Seeds of Struggle
Lessons learned from problems seeding the back nine smoothed the way for a flawless front nine seeding at Firestone CC's West Course.
By Frank H. Andorka Jr.
In a Word, Resourceful

Superintendents put spreaders to many uses.

By Peter Blais

They're older, but so what? Turning 50 doesn't mean superintendents have to turn the page on their golf course maintenance careers.
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About the cover
Art Director Lisa Lehman designed the innovative “Over the Hill” concept.

Getting It Straight

We had a case of mistaken identity in the July issue, and it's time to set the record straight. Jennifer Mongeluzo, an intern at the Sunningdale CC who was profiled in a story, is from New York. In the cover story on "How the Other Half Lives," Don Brown is certified superintendent of White Manor CC. In the Local Heroes ad, it should have said Gary Carls is from Sunnyvale GC in Sunnyvale, Calif.

In the June issue, the caption on page 64 of the "Process Makes Perfect" article should have read, "The fifth hole before the restoration. MacKenzie's original sketch for the green was available, making it one of the better-documented greens on the course."

Also in June, the phone number for the Syngenta Green Partners program item in Company Line should have read 800-334-9481, ext. 6379.